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Of all the culkuraji ^(tttions^ brought over by immigrants to these shores,.few if s^y.^ve^e^'^iojr'fn,^,
the warmth of the Ukrainian observance of Christmas
Eve, which fails tonight. Some idea can be. gained^ of ^hem
$y reading tii^ja^icles, on pages jf a n d . W e o^y'fiope.
that our younger and American-born.generation adheres,
to these customs as much as its environment allows.
Judging by present indications, it doesr
In observing Ukrainian^ Christmas customs, however,
the greatest care should, be exercised that their colprful
qualities, dovno^ pbsjji^e/^p true meanffig p^,the.,ho^ly
day. The essence, and not the Iqrm s h o i ^ predoni^nat^,
here.
It is all very fine to eat the traditional Christmas
dishes, to sing the ancient "kolyadi," and to bask in the
warmth of the Christmas celebration, bu^. on tha$ ho^lidjay
at least some thought should be given to, jiving a
as
Jesus Christ ordained it. Otherwise there is no.senseJn
observing Christmas,
Tonight, therefore, on Christmas Eve, play, s,ing and
make good ch$er. BA' most of al^ turn yoiir ^houghts^o
Him who came upon this.earth to bring salvaUqn to all^
mankind, and resolve to live in accordance with
teachf
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Subscribe TQ-fyzind S(iq$It?,
Save, yoyr copies o/ the pkrairuan Weekly. .Theije is jnore .
information in them (beginning wtyh the f^rst issue, O c t q b e r J ,
1933) concerning the Ukrainian naUonajmovement, culture, and problems, than in any. othor English-language Ukrainian publication.
Non-Ukrainian readers of the Weekly, inqlu$i^, those, high
in the field of writing, journalism and education, haye found
the, Weekly especially valuable in this, respect, ai their written^
testimonials indicate.,Vj
;

:

Many young Ukrainian-Americans have publicly acknpwj-r, ^
edged their indebtedness lo the Ukrainian Weekly for the knowta.
edge they possess 'of their Ukrainian national and cUltjyu^'backir
ground, and of the problems and issiies facing them.
V
:

A special, study of English supplements to foreign language.,
newspapers made at Yale .{"Second7Qeneralw^
America." Dorothy Krall. 1887),- plaoed^the-^Epakinian Weekly,
at the head of the list in general 'excellence.o
V
:

The Ukrainian Weekly is not a. newspaper., in. the ordinary ,
sense of the word, and therefore it docs hot bind itself by
the usual canons of newspaper work. Nor is it a propaganda iihj^ti, A weekly, perjo^icalv. UnTqne in- itsifield, it conducts ,iise^
fn-4he manner it feehjis i^st fil^d ijo its aim, which 'fe'gtatii^
above; in the masthead.
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C A R O L S

HPHE'approach of U k r a i n i a n
Christmas and New Year's
brings to mind the thought that
few people observe' their holidays
with so much singing as do our
own. EvejJKpne of our leading holi-.
days has its cycle of songs. Especiaily is this so in the case of our
religious holidays. Here the songs
are inseparably bound with them;
and ft Is hard for, us to conceive
Christmas or'Easter, for example,
without at the same time recollecting the songs sung on those holidays.
pp?
Most of these songs, as we know,
have .their origin in prehistoric
mists^w^^^^r^Ukrainian ancestors were'nature worshipers. As
'/tillers' of the soil they paid special
homage to the Sun, who was known
among them as "Daiboh"—the giv""efcBf life and all good things. In
addition, they worshiped other deiItl^Kchief of-whom were "Perun"
- g o d of lightning. and thunder,
"Striboh"—god of the winds, and
I^Jjaxoh" — god of the skies! The,
Sjni, however, was their supreme
god, and his annual vegetation cycle
the basis of all their holidays. And
so, in winter, just when the days.
were beginning to grow longer,
again, the ancient Ukrainians celebrated a festival known as the "Kolyada,^ while in summer, at the
time when the days were beginning to. pass their peak, they celebrated another great festival, the
Kupalla "

permeate them. At the same time
the Christian holidays also began
to adapt themselves a bit to the
p a g a n holidays. In effect, each
made, certain contributions and
concessions to the other. As a consequence, there gradually developed the custom of observing both
pagan and Christian festivals at
about the same time, with the
latter gradually displacing the former. A good example of this natural process is the "Kolyada" festival, which, originally signifying,
the birth of a new Sun, gradually
became merged with the celebratfoh? of 'Christmas, the Birth of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God; and
"with the passage of time ind advance of Christianity this natureworshipping festival passed'out of
existence entirely, to be replaced
by the Christian holiday..
It is because if this that we find
the word "kolyadka" having today
an entirely different meaning than
it did originally. In ancient times
"kolyadky" (plural) were ritualistic folk-songs based upon the
folk-life as well as upon the exploits of the sundry heroes of the
day; today, the term signifies
Christmas carols, festival hymns
based upon the Birth of Christ.
"Schedrivky''"
In many parts of Ukraine, such
as in Poltava, or hi Hutzulschyna
(land Of the Hutzuls — Ukrainian
mountaineers) New Year's Eve is
known and celebrated as "Schedry
"Kolyadky"
Vechir," which means Bountiful
Despite the coming of Christian- Evening. Groups of young and. old
ity into Ukraine, paganism in all people go from house to house
its many forms still persisted, just that evening in the manner of
as-among other peoples, with the Christmas' carolers, singing "scheresult^thafc pagan holidays and drivky" before the windows of the
feasts continued to be celebrated; master of the house, wishing, him
with this modification however, good cheer, good luck, and bounthat Cniristianj; influences began to Uful crops. These, "schedrivky"
n
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SHEVCHENKO AND M E N
^pWomen in the Life and Works of
Taras Shevchenko
i p y ' DRjfetiUKE MYSHUHA
Illllp5
Translated by
W. SEMENYNA
(11)

Freedom
Finally Shevchenko arrived at Petersburg to
see his friend, Lazarovskv; the friend who attended most to his needs during his exile.
Shevchenko lost no time to thank Ladypfolstoy
for her help, but at their warm 'meeting could
not express a word. Count Tolstoy gave a dinner in Shevchenko's honor during which the
Russian writer, Nicholas D. Starov.'in his speech
brought out" the following: "We may say that
we are happy to see Shevchenko, who, among
the frightful, killing conditions in the grim walls
of the"'stinking 'barracks, did not weaken .spiritually or fall into despair, /but retained his
love, for his" fate — because she is merciful.
This is a noble example for all of our' artists
and poets. This alone is sufficient to make Shevchenko immortal. Permit me to raise a toast of
thanks jto Shevchenko who with his suffering
upheld the holy faith that no methods and circumstances can vanquish", the truly-moral nature, of a man."
In Petersburg Shevchenko found a Ukrainian
colony. There he met the famous Ukrainian
woman writer, Maria Markovich, whom he considered to possess the best command of.the
Ukrainian language. But Ukraine was calling
him. He was /longing for a home along the
Dnieper and for a family life. This may best
be noted in his letter to the wife' of Michael
Maksymovich: "I have asked you to find a
mate for me. If you do not, then God hrmself will never do it, and I will die a-bachelor,
away from home. During this summer' with
God's help, I will be in Kiev on St. Michael's
Hill,, where you just place my Deflowered princess under some maple or some willow tree and
I will go to dance and meet her there." And
sendhig his picture he begged her "... not to
show,, it. to. the girls because they willget frighteried—will think that I am the''father of some
'outlaw, and none will want to marry such a
savage. In the meantime quietly Inform some
pretty maid to gather some embroidered scarfs
and'plant no squash within her garden." (It
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are very similar to Christmas
was taken as a good, sign, and the
carols, being in. fact, a continuathief went blithely about his "busition of them: After they have
ness," secure hi the knowledge that'
been sung, the leader of the group
he was safe from detection. How
steps forward and extends to the
really safe he was can perhaps be
master of . the household their
best judged by the fact"that.this
greetings and best wishes. The
custom, to the best of our inforlatter then thanks them courteousmation, has been discontinued.
ly - and gives them various gifts
On New.Year's Day itself, bright
ranging from money to different' and early, little boys enter the
kinds of Ukrainian culinary prohome and wish everyone health,
ducts, such as "perohy," and "ho- luck, long life, and bountiful crops,
lubtsi," all depending upon the
scattering about them in the meanwealth of the householdvt$f" w E
while grains of oats and barley
These "schedrivky," like theV'kothat they carry with them for
lyadky," had their origin in Pagan
this express purpose in little bags.
times, and gradually changed into
For this they receive from the
Christian forms.
household a "novorichne" — New
In other parts of Ukraine, how- . Year's gifts. The household, it
should be pointed out. here, takes
ever, these "schedrivky" are not
pains to see that, the first person
sung until the evening before "Jordan" (Epiphany Holiday). And in to enter that day is not a woman,
for if it is, then the family will
still other parts, only young men
have bad luck during the entire
are permitted to go around singyear. For a similar reason, no sick
ing "schedrivky," while the girls
person is allowed to enter first
can join only in the Christmas caeither.
roling. Where, however, "Schedry
In conclusion, it is worth obVechir" is not observed until Jorserving that in ancient Ukraine,
dan's Eve, then in such places New
New Year's Day fell in March. BeYear's Eve is usually devoted' to
celebrating "Malanka." On this eve- ginning with 1348, however, it was
observed in September. And it was
ning the villager tends-to his cattle
not until 1700 that New Year's
sooner than usual, and after all
began to be celebrated on January
chores have been, performed, the
1 of the Julian Calendar.
whole family sits down to supper.
After they have eaten, neighbors
come to visit arid to prophesy what
AN UNUSUAL EVENT
will transpire during the coming
A CONCERT of Ukrainian Chriityear, what sort of crops there will
m i i and New Year Carols, together
be, who will marry, who will die,
with Community Singing, will be preand so on.
sented SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 (UkraWhile on this subject,' it is ininian New Year's Day) at 6:30 P. M.,
teresting to recall that in certain
Stuyveaant High S c h o o l ' East IS St.
sections of Ukraine it used, to be
(between tst and 2nd Avenues), New
customary on New Year's Day for York City, by the combined Ukrainian
Youth Chorua of N. Y. Ac N. J., and
thieves to go to the nearest cemetthe Ukrainian Youth' Chorus of Philaery, and there loudly announce "I
delphia. The program will also feature
will steal!" If any echo of this
a string ensemble, vocal solos, recishout was heard, then that was
tation and a talk in English about
taken as a bad omen, and the
Ukrainian Christmas customs.
Bring
thief" right then and there decided your non-Ukrainian friends as well.
Tickets 40 e and 75 e. Proceeds t o
to cease his nefarious -activities
.go t o the Ukrainian Red Cross Comuntil a more propitious time: But
mittee in Geneva,' Switzerland.
if no echo was heard, then that

was, an old custom in Ukraine to- present a
suitor with a squash as a sign of refusal.)
Eventually the poet left for Ukraine. There
he visited -his sister Irene. Sitting under a pear
tree with his Bead resting on her knees, he listened to the story of her bitter life.
The Polish nobles made accusation against
him. He was arrested again; but, fortunately,
was released.
He went looking for a piece of land on the
banks of the Dnieper where he would have liked
to build a home. True enough, how nice it is to
have a home:
-^l?yif in that home
The voices sound from morn till gloam.
But in order to have someone with'whom to
spend the evenings in pleasant conversation,
Shevchenko wanted to marry his brother Bartholomew s„;ybung servant-girl, Kharyta. His
bzrother and others insisted that he should not
marry her because the uneducated girl wonld
not understand the ways of the learned. Nor
was Kharyta very willing to. marry "a nobleman" because, as she said, she did not want
to change one bondage for another.
. Returning to Petersburg, Shevchenko entertained the thought which was born during his
exile when he wrote to Princess Repnln that he
wanted to "depict the mother-heart of Mary,
Mother of Our Saviour." Out of this wish was
born the poem "Maria" (Mary). In this poem
the life of Mother of Our Saviour does not correspond to that presented in the Gospels, but
the' portrait of the Divine Mother does not suffer on account of it. To Shevchenko, Mary was
the divine' strength of all the saints. He appeals
to Her. for help.
Behold, Oh Blessed Queen! and see
-J^This dispossessed humanity:
These slaves, and lend them-strength and will
To bear their chains and like Our Friend,
Your Son, to bear the cross' until
They reach the goal — the common end."
Shevchenko's Mary is the mother whom elderly Joseph saves from disgrace and from being stoned to death. Shevchenko's Mary is the
thoughtful mother whose attention is all cenI tered .On; the .welfare! and character of her son.
You do not sing nor do you weep
' But sit alone and deeply think
Of' how' to teach and lead Him on
.
holy pathr— Your Holy Son;
How to protect and save his life
From evil ways and earthly strife.''
Shevchenko's Mary is the mother who goes to
drudge at work in. order.to bring up properly
her child.
,
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. . . . In the shade;
There pn the grass, in a quiet spot,
She fed her hungry little tot
With just"a- biscuit,' freshly made; r
And he, well—he just played and played
Till, tired out, he placed his head
Upon his mother's knees—to sleep
In slumber calm and deep —
A cherub smiling in its bed;
And o'er the dreaming only boy
The mother looks with eyes of joy
And softly weeps; the angel sleeps . . . . "
Shevchenko's Mary is she who understands her
noble son:
She.saw the things that he had done,
She heard the words that he had voiced,
And overcome she oft rejoiced
While looking at Her Son."
She is the humble mother who:
3 „
. . . Would, so quietly, retreat
To fetch some water from the well
With which to offer hint a drink
And bathe his tired aching feet
Then, she would shake his dusty cloak
And mend whatever hole was there
And then would sit, most anywhere,
To watch him lie in peaceful sleep.
Oh. Mother! Blessed of the Blest! "
And when Christ was crucified, then Shevchenko's Mary gathered the frightened pupils of her
son; and when they were gathered around her:
Their fears vanished just like dust
Before your all-consuming trust."
"Glory be to Thee, Our Mother," sings the poet.
Glory to Thee for having bolstered the spirits
of your son's disciples, for being instrumental
in their going out into the world, in order to
Spread love and truth throughout the World.
And Thou, with grief upon your heart
And wandering from day to day,
From hunger perished on the way."
This "Maria" of Shevchenko was and is. to
this day, the reason for an accusation of profanation which is aimed against the poet. But this
Mary, according to one of Shevchenko's critics,
came from under the pen of the poet "... immaculate and holy. The poet prays to Her in
words as good as those in the prayer books..
She became divine through the (inexpressible
sorrows and unsounded sufferings with which
Shevchenko's 'Maria' climaxes the portraiture of
all his mother suffers."
7H—mj ,„Mapin". O c t o b e r 24—Noverber It. I S S "
Petersburg.

(To be Concluded)

UKRAINIAN CHRI8TMA8 CUSTOMS
Ji'ONG before Christmas has arHl rived, Ukrainians in the old
country begin to prepare for it.
The closer tine great holiday comes,
the, more feverish become the preparations. . The whole household
has to be put in proper order. The
women whitewash the walls. Tables
and benches are scrubbed. New
embroidered-towels are hung-around
the ikons. 'New "doves' made of
painted Easter egges 'are suspended before holy pictures.
About a week before Christmas,
the master 'of the house drives to
the nearest^ town to do his shopping. He rnakes purchases of extra fine flour, of dried fish, pepper,
candles, anS-other articles which
are indispensable, for a proper celebration. Some buy new articles of
clothing such as furcoats, caps,
shawls. While the women busy
themselves with preparing food,
the husbandsman turns to clean-.
ing up, the courtyard, barnyard, to
putting his barns and stables in
order. The fuel bin has' to be
stocked with enough cut wood to
last through the holidays.'
Church functionaries prepare the
church. Incense burners are pol-s
ished, crosses and pictures are
dusted, candlesticks provided with'
new candles.
Great activity begins among the
yourjg.' These who intend to go
caroling, gather to. practice, to
shape themselves into groups, "ta'"bbras," to select their ponductor,
the "Bereza." In the mountain region... where musicians take part
in -carol-singing, v i o l i n i s t s and
"trymbjtash.es" practice day and
night. The oldest songs are' recalled.
At last dawns the day of Christmas eve. The house is clean, spick
and span. The smallest atom dust'
has been hunted out. The oven has
been given a new coat of whitewash. A hearty fire is going all
day long in the oven. The husbandsman has killed a pig, and the
housewife has to prepare meat and
sausages. Before all she has to
prepare a sumptuous supper for
Christmas eve. She feels herself
obliged to prepare a twelve-course
dinner,—a course in the memory of
each of the Apostles,—and all of
them must be fast-dishes, prepared
without meat and without dairy'
products. It takes culinary experience of many centuries to prepare twelve such dishes. There
will be, of course, soups: "borsch,"
the typical Ukrainian soup of beets,
this time "ukha," that is "varenyky" with their ends pasted together; sour cabbage pea soup;
and the fish-soup; and cooked dried
fruity. There will be "varenyky,"
with potatoes; and another kind
made with plum-jam, and still another kind with sour cabbage.
There will be "holubtsi," stuffed
with "k a s h a," the buckwheat
groats, or with rice. There will be
dishes made of mushrooms, and
griddle-cakes fried in hemp oil.
And before all there will be "kutya,". the exclusive Christmas eve
delicacy, prepared from wholewheat grains cooked for many
hours and then seasoned with
honey mixed with crushed poppyseeds.
While the supper is cooking, the
housewife washes the young clnldren, combs them, and dresses
them in clean shirts. The husbandsman makes the last round of
hiB household. Following the direc-'
tion of the sun, often with an incense smoking from a potsherd in
his hands, he goes about the household, about the house, the barns,
the stables. He brings -a goodly
lo,ad of the choicest grass to the
cattle, often saying prayers, and
asking each cow, ox, and calf, if
it- is contented. - This, is the great
day for miracles: as you feel on
this day, so you will feel all year
around, be you a man, a woman, a
child, or a beast. In fact, the belief is current that cattle,acquire
the gift of speech on.Christmas eve
and converse with each other hi
the language of Christians. They
speak of the past, present and future vjith equal ease. The future
holds no secret for them. Alas, few
people would care to be caught'
1

YOUTH and THE U HJL

Northampton's Big Event
npHE Ukrainian - American Yputh
festivities and recollect strange ineaves-dropping at the manger: a
man who know the future, soon . cidents. As those are told and re- l^^ssociation, Branch 442f of the
Ukrainian National Association,
told, as mother puts off a tabledies.
spoon of each course for the soidV located in Northampton, Eg., will
sponsor a^serm^formal banquet and
of those departed into a special
"Holy Supper"
ball at the Sk^$$fcrace oil Hotel
dish, the air becomesfilled,with an
So the stabjg doors are closed
Traylor, 15th and Hamilton Sts.,
awesome feeling of close connection
and the beastjitfaiie left alone with
A Hen town, Pa., on Sunday, Jan. 21,
between the generation gathered
their own ruminations, while the ' here and those generations which
1940, commencing-at 6:30 P. M.
master goes torjsthe barn, selects a
The main purpose of the affair is
have preceeded them at this table.
large, stout. sheaf, of wheat, and
to organize the youth of Eastern
carries it into the Hut, greeting the
Pennsylvania, writes Russell DemA Children's Holiday
household with" special wishes of
chuk.
And yet this is also a children's
a bountiful harvest in the coming
Michael Piznak, New York attorholiday. They have been given
season.
ney,
and Gregory Herman, U.N.A.
many errands during the day, While
He places this sheaf, now called
Athletic Director, are. listed among
mother was kneading dougnfor the
the "did," Old Man, into the honthe prominent speakers. Jifcv UkChristmas baking, she recalled that
orary corner behind the table and
rainian "oomph" girl will be chosen
their poor neghbor might be withadorns it with dried basil: The
at the ball, which will also feature
out flour. So she sent her daughter
oldest son 'follows his father with
Gus Podraza and his Orchestra,
to the pantry to bring a handful of
hay and straw, which he spreads
WACL
broadcasted Interested
flour to take to the old Paraska so
on the table and under the table.
clubs
are
invitejd-to submit pic-/
that
she,
too,
may
have
"pyrohy"
Mother places the wreath of oaths,
tures
of
their
"oomph" girl candifor Christmas. When the daughter
made of the. last sheaf of oats cut
dates to Mr. Demchuk, whose adfetched the flour, mother looked it
in the last harvest, adorned with
dress appears .below, for publii^l
over and upbraided the daughter,
basil and driedjsflowers, in the cention
in Lehigh Valley newspapers.
"Go again and bring some more.
ter of the table,, and a clove of
Beginning at 2M; M. pi^ NorJl^
. garlic at each; coiner, to protect Or, you better let me bringlufl^ ampton
basketball team will^wy^
And when mother brought the
the table against evil spirits. A clean
the
Ambridge
t e a m ^ Northamptablecloth is spread on it, two flour, wrapped in a sack, the girl
ton. Efforts are being made to arcould hardly carry it. "Mother,"
choice round loaves of white bread
another game betwee^the
are placed one^ on the top of an- the daughter protested, "you told . range
Philadelphia
ahdJJIanover teams,
me to bring a handful." "Yes,"
' other, anjl candle is stuck into
for the same time and place.
mother said, "but won't Paraska
the upper Jbaf, while a "topka" of
Tickets are $1.5jpand may be
need 'pyrohy' at Epiphany ? Hasn't
salt and' a bottle of honey arc
obtained from tro;'following p e r ^
she helped us to gather God's gift
placed at its side; the wreath symsons: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shewfrom the fields?"
bolizes the sun, the bread, salt, and
chuk, 124 3if(fSt., Bridgeport, Pa,:
honey, the earthly subsistence of
And the son had driven with . . Alexander Yeremko, 641 N. 16th
the man.
father into the forest to bring fireSt., Philadelphia^wia Konick, 742 The grown-ups have washed,
wood. While chopping fuel, father I N. Washington St., p^es-Barrj^S
combed and donned clean shirts,
had just accidently recalled that a
Pa.; John Dashevski, 221 6th SMgp
neighborly widow had nobody to
and prayed; they are ready for
West
Easton, Pa.; Russell DenPf
the supper. The young children -bring her fuel for Christmas. So
chukM70
W. 16th S M ' m f t h a m j ^
he told .his son to load upon the
wait for the signal: the appearton, Pa.^o^^lentowh, Pa., tickets
wagon,
a
''stick
or
two"
and
to
ance of the first star in the sky.
can be secured from the Ailentown
drive it to the widow. When fa^ Ukrainian
When they yell, "The Star! Mother,
Club, John fDlaynick,
I see" the star!" the time has come ther had loaded the "stick" upon and Walter Pipiuk. The Bethlehem?!
the'cart,'he
had
to
go
himself
to
to begin the "holy supper.'.'
and Palmerton Jlikrainian Clubs
help his son to unload it. When
The Christmas eve supper is a
also have tickets available.
they dropped the "stick" of birch
family festival. On that day all
tree
or
beech
before
the
widow's
the members of the family, who
hut, she ran out, aroused by. the
Olyphant haslHleetingS^
were away from the village, come
jingle of the windows, scared !wf,
to the family circle. The sons,
The U k r a i n i a n Social Cljijifil
death that her hut was about to
who had been "in schools," those
cave in. Mf she forgot herself' ana^j Branch 448 of the U^i^^Celecte^^
who serve their term hi army, as
asked father who would cut that
well as those who were away to
the following 1940 officers at a r^M
stump for her, father left the son
eke out the family's livelihood, are
cently-held
meeting: Andrew^ato help the widow chop the lumber,
back to partake with the family in
ras,
honorary
president; John,Mofor
Cnristmas
among
these
folks
the common "holy supper." Those
is
a
holiday
of
joyful
giving.
No
hanco,
president;
William Teroj^p
members of the.family who died
gifts are bought, but gifts are givvice president; John Falat, finansince last Christmas, have a place
en. They are gifts of the fruit of
at the table and a dish on the table
cial secretary; John Burda, recordtheir
own labor,' and the gifts are
is reserved for them so that their
in g secretary; Stephen Gima, treasgiven
as
freely
as
the
sun
gives
souls may come to be with the
freely his warmth and as generousurer; George Homich, John Roman,
family. The servants sit down to
ly
as
Father
in
Heaven
gave
to
the
John
Yanko,' auditors; Michael
the supper with their masters:
man His own Son.
SisnetskyV waul WolffaS: trustees;
there is no social division before the
Master who was born on this night.
Peter Mohanco, sergeant-at-arms.
When the supper is at an end,
The supper may be started with
the children receive gifts of nuts
John Pesota was made manager of
honeyed waffles or honeyed slices
and apples, and go down to the
the club's athletic activities.
of bread, which has been blessed in
floor and, nestling in the straw
church, or with "kutya," but no
spread under the table, cackle henmatter what else, it starts with
like so that the hens may hear
News from Centralia, Pa?
felicitations. In fact; whatever you
many eggs. They play games, most
do at the Christ eve supper, may
The Centralia U.N.A. Youth,
of which have a magic meaning inhave an far-fetching effect upon
Branch 426, held its. yearly meettended to increase the fruits of
the future of the family. When
their work. The girls who are old
ing on December 17th. The followstarting "kutya," the - husbands- enough to think of marriage, coling officers were elected: Charles
lect the spoons and carry them outman is very careful to throw
Locke, president; Stephen Koschoff,
doors. Rattling them, they listen
a spoonful of it against the ceilrecording secretary;. - Joseph Syfrom which' aide the dogs bark:
ing so that as great an amount of
dor, financial s e c r e t a r y ; John
this is the side from which they
grains should adhere to it as posWysoczansky,"^txeasurer; J o h n
can expect matchmakers to come.' Koschoff, Emil Lawriw, Stephen I
sible. If he succeeds, his cows will
Thus everybody has his wish fulbear many calves, his oxen will
Lynn, auditors. The branch has H
filled on this great magic night.
fatten, his apiary will yield many
been in existence one year j and I
new swarms. If he fails in making
has
much interest in social
Having brought the tidings, the and shown
-many grains stick to the Ceiling, . girl
athletic activities. A juvenile
sticks
the
spoons
behind
the
his oldest son tries his luck, and
department is being organized
girdle of the Old Man, the sheaf
so on until some one succeeds and in
within
the elub. -^$k
the corner of honor, behind the
the family are' assured that the
To
arouse
the interest of U.N.A.
table.
The
family
go
on
singing
season to come will be full of bliss
members,
Centralia
is going to en"kolyadas,"
those
peculiarly
.Ukrafor them.
ter
the
Eastern
Basketball
League.
inian
carols.
Hardly
has
the
famDish follows, dish. The members
started caroling, when 'the
Through/ilSch activities it is bedo their best to do justice to the ily
groups of "kolyadnyky," carol-singlieved that the branch cpuld infood, not for the -sake of indulers, announce themselves with the
crease its membership^^^p
gence, but that they may not be
jingling of bells, creaking foothungry all the year round. No
steps, and songs. A group of faces
News from Baltimore
drinking goes on. Only in rare
appear at the window, end the
houses a glass,, of whisky would
"bereza" asks for the permission
The December 8th edition of The
be emptied by each member during
to sing. A candle is placed on the Evening Sun, a Baltimore newsthe entire supper ,,' The clean atsill as a sign of invitation. The "bepaper, contains ah Item which retires, the silver-white tablecloth,
reza" moves forward with his
ports on a mass meeting held at
the cleanliness of the house, the
booklet, and' the mouths open.
the local Ukrainian National Home.
flickering candle illuminating the
At this meeting Basil Zahayevich,
"God the Eternal has been born,"
room,—in short, every detail of
active' U.NA. organizer explained
is usually the "beginning of the
the supper fills the atmosphere
the purpose of the U.NfiM memberfirst carol sung by them. "And
'with the spirit of festivity. The
ship campaign. The item also states
come down to us to save us all!" thateffort is being made to organpeople speak for the most part in
Small gifts are passed to the carol
low tones. If there will be peace
ize a youth . branch in Baltimore,
singers: a few pennies, some food.
and order, love and affection oh
according to an announcement
Occasionally, an especially well
this eve, so there'will then be in
made by Joseph Marmash.
mst
singing group is invited in and
this household till the Christmas to
The
U.N.A.
already
has
three
, feted. Carol-singing then goes on
come.
in the house. In some villages a branches in Baltimore, but has no
The talk 'is left for the most
dramatic interlude is given by such
youth branches there.af^this writv
part to the old people,. They can
er.
ing.
remember several dozens of such' carolers.
a
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a garrison is eligible to attend
these schools, provided, he demonstrates the necessary aptitude to
enable him to pursue successfully
a course of study and provided he
has the required basic education—
at least grammar school education
and preferably some high school
training.
A Fort Monroe, Virginia, is'the
Coast Artillery School in which
a number of courses of more advanced instruction are given espe-.
dally selected enlisted men,' both
privates and noncommissioned ofncers. For those men! who expect
to make, the, Army th'ej^career and
who contemplate servi^'with ttje'
Coast Artillery, attendance at this
school to Imperatiye for, with one
exception, promotion to the higher
noncorn' missioned omcer grades, to
wholly dependent upon graduation,
from one of these courses.
Tae courses offered, at Fort Morj ,
roe for enlisted men of tile regular,
Army are tie master gunners', the
electrical, radio, and' the special
el^trical. The purpose of the,master gunners' course is to' train
qualified, enlisted men for the duties and grade' of staff sergeants,
(master' gunners). The purpoge, pf
the electrical course to to train
similar pexs$nneL to be powef plant,
mofor tra^pc-'rt, and ccinrnunication engineers and. pperatbrs, with,
a view t6 their appointment as
staff sergeants (electriciaps). The
radio course trains men for the.
grade of staff sergeants (radio).
The purpose of the special electric-,
al course to to train stehograpnic
clerk's for the varfpus local headquarters' and offices; it also provides an excellent means of obtaining promotion to the. grade of staff,
sergeant (clerical). Details concerning these courses may be obtained from recruiting officers of
the Chief of Coast Ariillery, Washington, D. C.
Apprpximately fifty per cent of
'Coast ArtiDery' personnel are stationed in oversea' garrisons. An enlistment ui this' arm", therefore, offera aa excellent opportunity., to
see the world, learn the customs,
of other countries, ana' enjoy the
many recreational facilities incident
to foreign servic^..'
r

God's loving' JSifdniass Our loving Heavenly Father
This world of ours has planned,
And everything's created,
By His Afixughty Hand,
The big blue sky, above us
The sunshine: and the breeze, The fresh air all about: us,
The grasses green and trees.
The summer sun. and showers,
TW winter's ice and snow
The flowers and birds He gives us,
His love to us to show.
T. BORESKY.

